124' Delta Motor yacht

NITA K is a 124 foot Delta Marine that provides
guests the perfect platform for a fun-filled
vacation. Spacious deck areas provide lots of
space to stretch out and soak up the sunshine
or cool off in the shade. The upper decks
are well-designed with dining areas, lounge
seating, wet bar and jacuzzi. NITA K offers
charter vacations in the Bahamas, Caribbean
and Northeast U.S.

Elegant interiors and delightful dining
NITA K boasts a richly furnished interior of warm wood and soothing earth tones. The yacht is uncluttered and open
throughout. Massive windows allow splendid visibility and panoramic views of idyllic destinations. Guests have their
choice of relaxing and dining indoors in air-conditioned comfort or outside being cooled by the sea breeze. The
professional captain and crew anticipate guests needs at all times and provide exemplary service. The professional
chef will create a special menu created especially for your tastes and preferences while taking advantage of the local
specialities and inspirations.

NITA K accommodates up to twelve guests in five en
suite staterooms. The layout consists of an on-deck king
master stateroom suite plus three queen staterooms and
one twin. Two of the queen staterooms include a Pullman
bed for flexible sleeping arrangements. Each of the cabins
has ample storage areas for guest belongings, en suite
bathrooms, and television system.

NITA K is dedicated to fun on the water. Guests can enjoy
swimming, snorkeling, paddle boarding and exploring with
Seabobs right from the swim platform. The speedy tender
can take guests to the beach or nearby coral reef. Guests of
all ages can enjoy the exhilaration of the towable toys, water
skis and wakeboard. Rendezvous diving can be arranged for
scuba enthusiasts at great locations.

NITA K DECK PLANS & BRIEF Specifications

Builder Delta Marine
Designer Delta Marine
Year Built 2003
Refits 2003, 2006, 2014
Length 124'
Beam 24'
Draft 6' 5"
Superstructure GRP Composite
Speed Max 15 knots
Cruising 12 knots
Fuel capacity 9,500 US gallons
Caterpillar Engines
At anchor stabilizer
VSAT Satellite and VOIP
State-of-the-art Audio System
Accommodations 12 guests / 5 cabins
Master, 3 Queens (2 with Pullman), 1 Twin
Toys & Tenders
16' Williams diesel jet tender
28' Ocean Craft Marine diesel tender
2 x F7 Seabobs
Wake boards, towable toys, snorkel gear,
water skis, scuba diving by rendezvous
diving only.
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